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resolutions [A/L.331/Rev.1]; my delegation is not
entitled to participate in the explanation of the vote in
regard to that one; but we cast our vote against the
draft resolution presented by the United Kingdom and
of the United States [A/L.332] which had been called
the Anglo-American draft resolution. We regret that·
we had to vote against a resolution sponsored by the
United Kingdom. I venture to come here this afternoon
largely because the principal representatives Con
cerned in the matter were not present inthe Assembly
during the early hours of this morning [957th meeting]
when I concluded my objections to that draft resolution.

7. .I do not intendto cover thatground t and even though
the Secretary-General is not here hals within hearing.
I want to say, however, that we have created a situa
tion, as a result of the proceedings in this Assembly,
in which each Government must act according to its
own wisdom and judgement.
8. For the third or fourth time there has been a de
cision Which, as I said, will probably prove 1:0 be .a very
costly victory. Our Government has been approached
since the casting of this vote by the Government at
Stanleyville for recognition.· Therefore, the· "process
that I forecast here has already begun.
9.. This Assembly has made a contribution-that is
all we can eaU it. This Alssembly's performance will
only speed the elements of disintegration in the Congo,
unless by good fortune the character of the Congolese
people. is able to assert itself, and we wish them god
speed in their adventure.

to. My delegation and my Government make no
apolog~es for opposingthe Anglo-American resolution.
Our only regret is that our oppOsition did not go
towards defeating it totally,put only preventing. its
passage. For once the two-thirds majority at least has
been of some use. But the position now is that for the
last two months the Security Council and·this Assem
bly has not been able to come to any decision. Can we,
therefore, blame the Secretary-General if he comes
forward and says, "You do not share responsibility;
you have no ideas to give. You have only passed a
resolution and, therefore, I must ·in~rpret .it in my
own way".
11. In these cir~umstances,with the withdrawal of the
Guineans, the Moroccans;', the Indonesians, the United
Arab Republic and the rumour of the Withdrawal of the
Yugoslav contingents in the Congo, the Governments
that remain-at least SOme of them-would have to
review' their entire position,and we are among them.
I am in no position to statewhat attitude we would take
or what decision we willbefarcedtotake: Our position
is that the failure .of the United Nations in the Congo
and the necessity of the mission.having to be With
drawn would not be a failure ofthe United Nations only,
but a disaster to the Congolese people whO will be
steeped in the blood of ciVil war~ This is not said with
any desire that it should be so, but it is.a catastrophe
that we are facing.
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President: Mr. Frederick H. BOLAND (h-eland).

The situation in the Republic of the COrlgo (continued)

3. The PRESIDENT: There are two explanations of
vote, following the discussion thia morning, regarding
the situation in the Congo. I caU first On the repre
sentative of India.

4. Mr•. Krishna MENON (India): We are at the final
stages of the discussion of the item onthe Congo which, ..
Consistent with the reality of the situation, remains on
our agenda. And for the third or fourth time during
this .session, the Assembly and all the organs of the
United Nations display themselves before the world as
a picture ·of incapacity and inaction.

5. It cannot be said that the important aspects of the
problem are not before this Assembly. No subject, in
my recollection, has been discussed in detail and be
come so thr~adbare.At no time had the expert knowl
edge and the responsible opinion of the S~cretary

General been made so available to the Assembly.
There is a: considerable amount of documentation of a
'~·~ada.ble character which hp.s been available to us.

v~ There have been two draft resolutions beforfJ the
Ass~mbly. 'sirice 1 am the sponsor of one of the dr8it

.. f. . .. ... . ,
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Statement by the President

1. The PRESIDENT: Before we continue with the
agenda, the Chair would like to make an announcement
in regard to agenda item 20, which is "Admission of
new members to the United Nations."

2. After consultations, and subject to the agreement
of the Assembly, the Chair would venture to suggest
that the consideration of this itemmightbe leftover to
the resumed nession. In the absence of objection, the
Chair will take it that the Assembly is agreeable to
this course.

It waS so decided.

Agenda item 15: _
Election 01' three non-permanent members of

the Secul'ity Council (concluded) • • • • • • • •, .

Agenda item 16:
Ele'ction of six members of the Economic and

Social Council (continued) •.• • • • • • • • • • •
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18. I thought that we should make this explanation in
fairness to the Assembly and once again repeat the
fact that we do face a very difficult situation, and my
Government is obliged to have another look at the
situation in regard to the presence and participation of
our country in the general position as it obtains today.

19. The PRESIDENT: I now give the floor to the
representative of the Soviet Union.

20. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic)
(translated from Russian): In the course of the dis
cussion on the question of the situation in the Republic
of the Congo in connexion with recent events in that
country, the Soviet delegation has clearly defined its
position. It proposed the immediate carrying out of a
number of measures which would radically improve
the situation in the Republic of the Congo. Among
these measures were: the disarmingofMobutu's gangs
and the resumption of the normal functioning of the
Republic's democratic institutions; the immediate and
decisive cessation of Belgian aggression through the
withdrawal of Belgian military, paramilitary and
civilian personnel from Congolese territory: the
liberation of Patrice Lumumba, the Prime Minister of
the Republic of the Congo, and of other members of
the Government and Parliament; and the correction of
the distortions of the Security Council I s decisions of
which the Secretary-General and the United Nations
command have been guilty.

21. The Soviet delegation is firmly convinced that
unless these measures are carried out no improve
ment in the Congo situation will be possible.

22. The discussion has made it clear that the ideas
expressed by the Soviet delegation on the question of
the Congo coincide in many respects with the views
held on this matter by those Asian and African coun
tries which sincerely desire to secure the political
independence and territorial integrity of the young
African Republic.

23. At the same time, the statements made by the
representatives of the Western Powers and their
allies have shown that they still have no intention of
renouncing their subversive policy towards that Re
public or of desisting from their attempts to restore it
to colonial status. Whatever statements the colonial
Powers may make to conceal their true aims with
regard to the Congo, they will no longer succeed in
deceiving world public opinion and the peace-loving
States Members of the United Nations.

24. The discussion of the Congo question in the
Security Council and the General Assembly has clearly
demonstrated that the colonialists do not wish a situa
tion to come about where the Security Council and the
General Assembly would take a decision aimed at the
radical improvement of the situation in the Congo.

25. Through the efforts of the colonial Powers and
their allies, the Security Council was paralysed, as you
know, and proved unable to adopt any decision at all ,
after a week-long discussion. We have now completed
consideration of the Congo question in this General
Assembly and once again we have a situation where,
because of the subversive tactics of the Western
Powers, the Assembly has failed to take a decision of
any kind. Such a development does not, of course,
meet the interests of international peace and security.

26. The Secretary-General has some serious lessons
to learn from the discussion on this question and from
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12. It is my duty, the duty of my delegation, to air,
to place fully before all of you, the views of another
unimportant country in this region of Asia-Africa on
this matter. We have tried ourbest-we have exercised
a great deal of restraint upon ourselves-and have
sought to persuade our colleagues to do the same, and
even in the course.of the discussions we have brought
evidence before the Assembly to show that a reversal
of the process of deterioration could not take place if
a partisan attitude was adopted and if fuller co
operation were not available within the United Nations.

13. We are now faced with the position that sitting in
the United Nations is a Government without full con
stitutional authority. On the other hand, there is a
constitutional Head of State; there is another Govern
ment that will probably claim constitutionality. The
Secretary-General interprets his mandate-in what
way I do not know because he has interpreted the man
date in three ways during the course ofthis Assembly
itself.

14. In all these circumstances-the position I ex
pressed last night-the prospect is very ominous, and,
in our submission, this Assembly, after the failure of
the Security Council, could have made a contribution.
That contribution was largely stymied, in our sub
mission, by the late intervention of the Anglo-Ameri
can draft resolution promoted by the United Kingdom.
I am happy to say that the former colonies of the
United Kingdom-which are now like ourselves free
members of the Commonwealth-did not participate in
this. It is only other members of the Commonwealth
that voted with the United Kingdom, and an analysis of
the vote will show that while some of the African
countries have not voted for the resolution that we
submitted, they have also not voted for the other, so it
is quite clear that the Assembly is painfully divided.
Therefore, apart from all other considerations, the
question before us is whether, with the Assembly so
sharply divided on a question of this character, it can
undertake the operations in the Congo which, from the
very presence of troops, is of a military character.

15. It will be the duty of my delegation to submit all
these facts, the atmosphere and the events that have
taken place in this Assembly-and informally-before
my Government and in due course to communicate to
the Secretary-General our position. I say this because
it should not be thought that there was any act of ir
responsibility.

16. The decisions that have been taken by various
delegations are no doubt considered decisions; we have
no right to think otherwise. But if they are considered
decisions we have to think oftheir consequences. Truly,
as Mr. Ormsby-Gore said [952nd meeting], the United
Nations faces a serious crisis, and, inhis submission,
has not appreciated the nature of that crisis. Whether
that would apply to us or some others, I do not know.

17. In these circumstances the interpretation of the
Security Council resolutions is, so far as my Govern
ment is concerned, of the order that we submitted in
thisAssembly time after time. The resolution against
which you have voted is a step in the reverse direction.
It i~ an attempt wh~ch will in effect place the United
Nations behinci a partisan position. We want to plead
entirely not guilty in backing one side or the other on
this score~ We back law and order and the principles
of the Charter, and any attempt to divert the United
Nations from those purposes we oppose.
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In accordance with the ,rules of. procedu.re~ we shall
now proceed to the second restricted ballot, of the
series. This ballot, like the first one, should be re
stricted to the candidacies of Liberia and Portugal.

;34. I call on the '!"epresentative of Portugal ona point
of· order.
.'.' " ... , -.. -

35. Mr. GARIN. (Portugal): Before the Assembly
resumes the voting, my delegation wishes to make the
folloWing statement.

36. We have examined the results of the ballots ca~t

at the 941st meeting on this subject and, in acoordance
with instructions received by my delegation, I should
like to informthe Assembly thatithasbeen decided to.
withdraw Portugal's candidature for election to mem
bership of the Security Counoil. The twoco-ehairmen
of the European group ~.~readvised of .;his decision
in due time. The reaSOns for the decision, are as
follows.

37. It became apparent after seven votes h94 been
taken on a previous occasion that the Asse~blywas
finding it very difficult to choose between the two
leading candidates. A conttnuation of this cOntest
would most probably create a serious problem forthe
Assembly, particulari,y' at this late hour, when we are
trying to adjourn. our work. My delegation would not
like to bea party to such difficulties. Furthermore.
we have been in thbl contest as the candidate of
Western Eur10pe for (~lection to a seat which has
traditionally 'belonged to Western Europe-a tradition
that we very strongly:£eel should be maintained. This
is a question of principle withus. We could not, there..
fore, accept any arrangement for the divisioD,of the
mandate. This was shown by the position taken by my
delegation during the discussion of item 23 in the
Special Political CommitteeJj of the possibility of a
redistribution of the non-permanent seats being va
cated ,next year in the Security Council. Such an atti..
tude does not mean that my delegation is not in favour
of seeing the newly 'independent African countries
represented in the Council. Quite to the contrary
and I wish to emphasize this point-we sttongly be
lieve that seating representatives ofthose countries in

,the Courlcil will be only fair and just and will be .of
great importance to the wql'kof that body. .

38. But it has always seemed.to us that such an ob
jective should pe obtained by more reasonable means:
that is, through an enlargement of the Council, which
vfould reflect the great in~rease in the membership of
the Organization. and n~t through the sacrifice' of the
legitimate interests of the older Members,or of pre
vious agreements and practices, which have so suc
cessfully helped thi$ Organization to fill, without dis
pute orbittern~ss, the seats in both the Security
Council and the EcononUc and Social Council.

~~

39" For the reasons I hav:e just expressed my dele
gation has therefore deoided to with~a.wVortugal's
candidature, in favour of any new candidate of the
European group which might hold a view different
from .our own on the question t1)f the possibility of
dividing the term of themandate, ifthat should become
necessary. My delegation Will give Its support to any
oth.~7,\ European countrywhich maybe willingto present
its candipature under the circumstances.

AGENDA ITEM 15

!Resumed from the 941st meeting.

Election 'of threte non-permanent members
of the" See:urityCounci I (concluded)* ,

32•. The PRESIDENT: We shall' nOW proceed to the
election of one non-permanent member ofthe Security
Council.

33. The Assembly will recall that ttle voting was ad
journed at the 941st plenary meeting of the Assembly
after the seventh ballot, which was the first of a series
of three restricted ballots. That first series, the
series of three restrictedballots, provedinconclUS!ve.

the voting that has taken place today. In the brief
statement he made at the last meeting he betrayed his
intention of continuing to act as he has done up to now.
If that is so, the Soviet delegation will not agree to it.

27. The Secretary-General must be\~)' in mind that
less than half the Member States vot\Jd for new in
structions to be given l~ him that Would t}onsolidate
the. existing situation in the'Congo, while at the same
time about one-third oif the Member States, including,
the leading' countries of Africa, and Asia, shallply
criticized his activities andcalledfor decisive changes

. in the Congo, the convening of Parliament and the
restoration of the Government and ofall constitutional
procedures, and the decisive cessation of the colon
ialists' interference in the life of' the Congolese
people. Let the Se1cretary-General heed the voices of
these States and peoples and draw the proper conclu
sions.

28. When all is said and done, one thing is clear~

'whatever happens in this building, Ufe goes on'and no
one can escape the realities of the grave l:Jituation that
has now developed in the Con\go. That situ~tion is
deteriorating with every hour 8md the latent, threat, to
peace is constantly grOWing. .

29. Those who thwarted the diiscussion of the Congo
question in the Security Council and the General As
sembly, and 'those who suppor.>ted them in these activi
ties that are harmful to the cause of peace have as
sumed a heavy burden of respomdbility. As a result of
these activities the authority, ofthe United Nations has
been gravely impaired and in these circumstances the
peace-loving States will naturall~',seek other ways of
ensuring peace, in Africa. .

30. The discussion of the Congo question inthe United
Nations is an excellent object lesson for the peoples
of the world•. They can' nOw see more clearly who
really desires to maintain peace in the world and who
is infinitely remote from having such a desire; who
really is in favour of eliminating the colonial system
in all its forms, and who is attemp1ting by hook or by
crook to preserve colonialism. The truth will in
evitably prevail and the people of the Congo, with the
support of all peace-loving peoples, will triUmphinthe
struggle against the colonialistsfor their complete
independence. This will be yet another giant step
towards the entire elimination of the colonial ,system.
However bitter, the resistance of the colonialists will
be broken.

31. The PRESIDENT: That concludes the considera
tion of the situation· in the Republic of the Congo at
the present part of the fifteenth session.
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At the invitation of the President, Mr. SrrC1'1l1ingsen
(Denmark) and Mr. Gebre-Egzy (Ethiopia) scted as
tellers.

A vote was ;~aken by secret 'ballot.
Number of ballot papers:
Inva.fidba:Uots:
Number of valid ballots:
Absten,tions:
Numbe.~ of members voting:
Required majority:

Number of votes obtained:

46. The PRESIDENT: Since the result ofthe second of
this series of unrestricted be 1lots is inconclusfLve, the
Assembly will prooeed to t~ third in this series of
unrestricted ballots.

At the invitation of the Pcesident1 Mr. Sventlingsen
(Denmark) and Mr. Gebre-Egzy (Ethiopia) acted as
tellers.

A 'vote was taken ,by secret ballot.
Number of baHot papers:
Invalid ballots:
Number 'of valid bal1ots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
Required majority:

'Number of votes obtained:

45. The ~RESIDENT: Since the result of the first of
this series of ballots is inconclusive. the Assembly
will proceed to a second unrestricted ballot"

47. The PRESIDENT: The series ofthree unrestricted
ballots having proved inconclusive, the Assembly will
now proceed to the first of the series of ballots re
stricted to the two countries which recei'ved the
greatest number of votes, namely. L,i'beria. and Ireland.

At the invitation of the President1 Mr. Svennin.gsen
(Denmark) and Mr. Gebre--Egzy (Ethiopia) acted ,~s
tellers.

A vote was ta.ken by sec~'et ballot. '
Number of ballot papers.
Invalid ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
ReqUired majority:
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Liberia. ." • • •.• • .. .. • • • It • .' • .' • • • •

"Portu~al .' • .. .- _. it •• .' • • ,. • • • • •• ~.," \:

40. Finally, I wish to· take thiS opportunity. on behalf
of both my Government and my delega.tion, very
warmly to thank all tbusedelegationa that h:~:ve been
supporting Portugal. '

41., The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now proceeq to a second restrictedballot in this series
of votes. In the light of the statement just made lly the ~

~epresentative of Portugal, I should like to make it
clear that any ballot paper which bears the ::ll;),me of
any country other than Liberia or Portugal will be
regarded as invalid.

At the invitation of the President1 Mr. Svenningsen
(Denmark) and Mr. Gebre-Egzy (Ethiopia) acted as
tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Nwnrer of ballot papers:
Invalid ballots:
Nwnber of valid ballots:
Abstentions:
Nf1dlber ofou{'mbers voting:
ReqUired majoritjl:

Nwnber of votes obtained:
Liberia-·,, •• ',•• --'••• ., ••: •••••••• " • • 45
.Portug' • •• • • • • • • • •••_. • ..' • • ." 43

42. The PR.i:SIDENT: The Assem.bly will now proceed
to a' ninth ballot, which will be the third in the present
series of ballots restricted to Liberia and Portugal.

At the invitation. of the President, Mr. Svenningsen
(Denmark) and Mr. Gebre-Egzy (Ethiopia) aoted as
tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
,Number of ballot papers:
In-v81id ballots,:
Number of valid! ballots:
Abstentions;
Number ofmembers voting:
.Required majority:

Number of votes obta.ined:

43. The PRESIDENT: Since neither of the two coun
tries to whom the se:.. les of three ballots which we
h.~ve just concluded was restricted has obtained the
necessary two-thirds majority required for election.
the Assembly Will now ~,roceed to· the first of·a series
of three \U1restricted ballots. In this ballot, all Mem
bel'S of the Organization are eligible, t)xcept those who
are retiring from the security Council. those who are
presently members of the security Council, Turkey,
and the two States which were elected earlier this
session? that is to say,. Chile and the United Arab
RepUblic.
44. The. name of only one country maybe written on
the ballot paper. Pa}:.JrSCQntaining the names ofmore
thar:l: one countl'y will be invalid.

At the invita...lOll of tile President, Mr. SvetJpiJtigsen
(Denmat'k) a.nd Mr. Ge!Jre-Egzy (Ethiopia) acted as
tellers.

A .vote was tilkenby selcret ballot.
Number of bal1()'f; p~p.eZ's:
Invalidballots: .
Nutn'ber of valid ballots:

,'AbStentions:
, Number of members voting:

ReqUired majority:
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Num~r of votes obtained:



is happy that this deadlock, which·it was necessary to
bre~.t in order to ensure the functioningofthe Securit)'
COU;t1cll during the next year, has been reSOlved. But
I Would like to make a small reservation, it is on the
lines of what we have done in the pabt.

56. You stated, Mr. President, that anagreementhad
been reached. Wel1~ I presumetbat this agreement is
between the two candidates, that is to say, I.llberia and
Ireland. You said that Liberia would serve during the
year 1961, and after 31 December 1961,trelandwould
serve in the SecurU;y .Council. I do.~ot Imow exactly
whether you meant this to be rati1ied so eL8tO be.an
agreement of the Assembly. But it· is our .vtew that,
while we welcome this 'agreement between the cancU
dates, so far as th? Assembly isconcel'ned, there
cannot be an agreement on this kind .ofthing.

57. The Charter has provided for membership for
two years. Next year, when Liberia VOluntarily with
draws from the Security Council, there willhav~tobe
an election,. and althougb~ as I said, . the agreement
between the candidates th~t you have announced has
been reported to the Assembly and is to be inscribed
in its r.~cords, my delegation does not subscribe and
Hill not,.regard that as. an agreement·by the Assembly
itself, (Jlran agreement involVing my delegation•.

58. While saying this, I woUld also make itcleaI' that
we are not saying anything against this arran~J!!~nt

When it is due to Gome into effect next year. BiItflfls
necessary from the point of view of my delegation to
makG this constitutional position c!ear,·.beuause if·we
do not do that j then, although in· thepasf; in one Or two
cases this kind of splittiv,g has been done, we would
really be making very serious difficulties inthe,appU...
cation of the Charter With regard to the elections in
the Security Council.

5.9. Mr• President, I would conclude by sayingthatwe
ilave heard what you have said. We welcome the agree
ment as solving a difficulty which we all faced, but we
leave the matter at that; there should be no formal
agreement er ratification by this Assembly, and, when
the time comes next year, my delegation, while ta.1dI!g
what you have said .into account, will do as it tbinks
best for the observs..""ce of the Charter and for the
carrying out of the purposes of our Organization.

60~ MreZORIN (Union of'SOViet Socialist Republics)
(translated from Russian) : The Soviet .delegation
wishes to state clearly, as .the representative of Inciia
has done, that the agreement which the President has
ann\:~ced .to us is one which goes beyond the frame
work of the Charter. and.cannot therefore be regarded
as binding. under the provisions of the Charter. The
Soviet delegation will be guided by thlsin the coming
year. .. .

61. 'rhe PRE~IDENT:TheAssembly Will be aware, 1
think, that in announcingthe agreement lusedthe same
terms as were used by mypredecessors in announcing
similar agreements· to the Assembly.

62. It is obvious that, on occasions like this when a
serious deadlock ex1s~s, which it is necessary to re.io

solve in the interests of the Organization a.s a whole,
that some BOrt of assurance tnusteXist if a satis
factory solution is to be found. 1can understand that
individual delegations might Wishtomake rese;rvations
with regard to it on constitutional grOU."l~,. But=1f=th~c,

arrangem~nts as a whole' were·not agrees-ule, Itwould
be better that that should be made clear now, because

45
45

Il'eland ... 0 • .• •• • •• • ., ~. • • e ". , It

Liberia." ••-••••• , •• ~ ••••••••••

Num~rof votes obtained:

50. Mr. ADEEL (Sudan): Mr. President, maylreqtwst
you to rec~ss the pre$ent meeting of the Assembly for
only about 'fifteen minutes in a.n effort to arrive at a
solution of this so-called deadlock? I hope my request
is not too difficult to meet.
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51... The PRESIDENT: I had rather hoped that it might
be possible to deal with this problem without recessing
the plenary meeting of the Assembly, but I am quite
prepared to put the proposal of the representative of
Sudan to the Assembly if that is his wish. If there is
nO objection to his proposal, I will recessthe meeting
for fifteen minutes. I would beg that it be fifteen
minutes precisely and n~ mor~.

The meeting was suspended at e.10 p.m. and re
sumed at 5.30 p.m.

52. The PRESIDENT: During the brief recess on
which the General Assembly agreed, discussions
have. taken place 'with regard to the filling of this re
main~g vacancy for a non-permanent member of the
Security Council. I have now been informed, and I am
authorized to announce, that an informal agreement
h~u3 be~rt r~ached for a sobttion of the deadlock. The
undere'ltanding '13 that at this time Liberia will be the
only c~\ndidate for election as a non-permanent member
of the Security Council, and, if elected, will S9:rve in
that cr,tpacity during the year 1961. On 31 December
1961, Liberia will, under ~he same agreement, with...
draw from the Council and Ireland will be the only
candidate for· the vacancy thus created on the Council
and wUI serve during the year 1962, that is, during the
remainder of the two "year period now under consld..
eration.
53. 'The Assembly will now hold another ballot onthe
basis of the .. agree~ent which 1 have just announced.
The only candidate in this ballot will be Liberia, and
the election of Liberia will be taken as confirming the
Assembly's acceptance of the agreement which I have
just announced.

54.. 1 call on the representative of India on a point of
order.
55. Mr. JHA (India): Mr<i President, you have just
announced that. an agreem.ent bas been .reaohed with
regard to the.gandlda.ture for the seourity Council
~lection. I might s~y straight away that our delegation

48. The PRESIDENT: It i8 clear from the series of
ballots which tlie Assembly has just held to fill this
vacancy on the security Council that a deadlock exists.
That 113 the situation which has confronted the As
sembly before, and as a result of consultations and
efforts by the parties concerned it has provedpos
sible to find a solution for it in previous cases. In the
hope that it li'iay be possible to find a solution in the

, present case also, I would suggest that the Assembly
defer further'balloting on this vacancy in the Security
Council for the time being in the hope that by meana of
contact between the parties concerned it may be pos
sible to approach the problem with a better chance of
success later in the evening. I WOuld, however, urge
the parties concerned to lose no time in their efforts
to f~nd a solution, because the Assembly should reach
a decision on this matter tonight.

49. I call on the representative of Sudan, on a poirlt
of order.
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My distinguished predecessor, having announced the
arrangement and the fact that Polandwouldbethe only
candidate on the ballot which was about to be held,
then said:

"We shall now hold another ballot on the basis of
the agreement which I have ,lust ann01:mced. In the
vote, it is understood that the Members of the As
sembly wiU confirm that agreement. " [857th meeting,
para. 306.]

The representative of the Soviet Union, who spoke
immediately afterwards, accepted the agreement and
the statement of the President' and no objection was
taken by any other speaker.

72. I hope I have not used any language which is dif
ferent from that used by my predecessor when he
announced a similar agreement to the Assemblyat the
fourteenth session.

73. I call on the representative ofBrazU on a point of
order.
74. Mr. DE FREITAS-VALLE (Brazil): I e.mafraidof
doing again what is contrary to our Charter, but that
is a consideration that we have to accept because it
haS been done before; and you were right when you
jUst sbowed us the precedent, the last one, because it
has been done twice. But we have tobe practical men.
A place that was supposedto belongto Westel'n Europe
has been taken-or really half the place, because it is
for one year. I am sure that this agreem~mtwill be
respe(~tedand accepte.d.

75. We have the same situation in the Economic and
Social Council. I think that we must be p]~actical and
pay attention to \Vb,at we are doing. Brazil, more than
any other country, I believe,welcomes the new Mem
bers, especiall~ the African Members, Since we are
linked to Afrv.1a in the way we are, many of our men
d~Bcending :from AfriOaIls. We hope that Africawillbe
gf"'1en the representation it deserves, but the new
African MeIn.hers are not having repregent~ion in
those elections. it Is the oldAfrican Members that are
going to have )"epresentation and that 'Is a point tbat
has tube mac1il~ very clear. I think that something has
to be done by agreement.. I know that this is uncon
stitutional because it does not represent, the idea,of
the Charter, 'but if you :make an agreement about the
SecUl·ity Counrcil, I supPose it would be Tlery advisable
to make an agreement also about the Economic 'and
Social Council.

'16.' 'Fhe PRESIDENT: I think that the statements that
have been made-which will of course appear, on the
record-malte it clear what the results will be if, as I
just suggested, we hold a singleballot in which the only
candidate will be Liberia. If the Assembly agrees to
that course, we will now proceed to· a ballot on the
basis of the agreement reached in which the only
candidate will be Liberia.

77. I call on th~' represerttative of Argentina On a
point of order.

78. Mr. AMADEO(Argentina) (translated frQD1
Spanish): I merely want to ask a question in connexion
with what the President just said I should like him to
clariIy this point for me. He said that Liberia will be
the only candidate on the basis of the informal agree
mantreached. May Iaskwhetherinthatcase any votes
castforoartdidatesother than Liberia will bason
sidered tn\Talld; and. if so, under what legal rUle they
would be so 'considered? H.on the other' hand, they'
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'otherwise the agreements reachedwouldnotbe accept-
able to the parties cOncerned. '

63. I call on the representative ofthe l1nitedKlngdom
ona point of order.

, .

64. Sir Patrick DEAN, (United, Kingdom): In view of
the statements which have just been made, by, the
representatives of' India and the Soviet Union, I thinlt
it would be unwise for the Assembly to proceed with
the voting for the remaining seat on the Security
Council, for the moment. I suggest~ Mr. President,
that we proceed with the other business onour agenda
so that further time canbe givento consider the state
ments which have been'made. '

65. The PRESIDENT: Is there any Objection to -the
suggestion made by the ref.>resentative of the United
Kingdom?

66. I call on the representative of India.

67. Mr.JHA (India): I apologize for taking the iloor
again, but, it is possible that what J said earlier was
perhaps not very clear. The point of view of my dele
gation is that the report that you bave made about the
agreement between Liberia and Ireland will now be in
the records of the' Assembly, but the Assemblycannot

, be asked either to acceptor not to accept that arrange
ment. That would be something quite outsidethe Char
ter and for that reason outside the functions of the
Assembly in this matter.

68. I do flot want it to ~ understood that we are
opposed to the a'rrg,'.ngelI1ent being worked out in the
manner that you have indicated next year, but the
reason I took the fIoorwas because you asked the
Assembly, 'at any. rate by implication, for acceptance
of this agreement. My point is, please do: not ask the
Assembly eitherto acceptornot to accept. That is What
waa 90ne last 'year" if I re!Xle.mber correctly. The
agreement. was reported and we did not vote on it; we
did not discuss it. It was jUst reported and there, was
another -ballot. Everybody understood the meaning. of
what was report~d, and, one of the candidates--I be
lieve it was Poland~w&;s electedlJy the ballot. When
Poland's term expired this year, this matter was con.
sidered, and there had to be a ballot on anothel~ can
didate involving anagreement, and Turkey was elec~ed.

69. I would, therefore, respectfully req~,eat you, Mr.
President, not to take this matter any further. We have
heard your statement and we nave heard ofthe agree
ment. 1 might say that I welcome the agreement as
avOiding-a serious deadlock, becaUSE> none of us would
like the Security Council, which has the main respon
sib1J:lty for maintaining. peace and security, to,' be
par'l~ysedduring the year 1962, but i wouldbe,opposed
to any kind of ratification, any motion, eitherfrom the
Chair or from any member of the Assembly, forao~
ceptance of this. If we get IntothatI am afraid we will
get into dlW,culties.

70. I want to make it clear that it was not my proposal
not to accept this agreement. I only wanted to make a
reservation, which reservation seemsfully justifiedby
the requirements of the Charter.

71. The PRESIDENT: I believe thatihnightbehelpfW
to the Assembly if, at this stage\ I read the words used
by my distinguished predecessor' when he was an
nouncing to the 'fourteenth session the ag-:eeement which
was reached at that session with regard to ashnilar
deadlock. I read the samewords earlier inthis session
when we were elecUng Turkey to the Security Council.
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will be considered valid, .why are we told that Liberia
is the only candidate for the vacant seat?

79. The'PRESIDENT: The Assembly is asked to vote
in t11.e .light of the fact. that in spite of thirteen ballots
it has been Unable to fill this va.cancy in the Security
Council, and ialso in light of the fact that Liberia and
Ireland emerged as the two leading candidates in the
1a.st '. restricted ballot.

80. Ballot papers on which names other than that of
Liberia appear will not be invalid, but the Assembly
is asked to take account in its voting of the deadlock
which has occurred and the agreement which I have
announoed to 'the Assembly.
81. If that is agreeable the Assembly will now pro
ceed to the balloting. l,\4embers are invitedto write the
name of only one count:ry on their ballot papers•

At the invitation of )fhe President1 Mr. $venniJ1gsen
(Denmark) and MT. Gebre-Egzy (Etbiopia)a.cted as
tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Number of ballot papers: 93
m~Udba1ro~: 1
Number of valid ballots: 92
Abstentions: 7
Number of members voting: 85
ReqUired majority: 57

Number of votes obtained:
Liberia. . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • . 76
Ireland. • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • ~ • 5
·Portugal. c •••••• " • • • •• • • • • • • • 2
Cyprus,. • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • .• • • ·1
Nigeria•••••••.•••.•••••••••. ,. 1

Liberia1 having obtained the required two-third's
majoritY1 was elected a non-permanent memberofthe
Securit'y Council.

82. The PHESIDENT: I call on the representative of
Liberia.
83. Miss BROOKS (Liberia): Onbehalfofthe Liberian
delegation, 1 wish to confirm the statement of the
Pres,ident of the Assembly to the effect that the dele
gations of Liberia and Ireland reached an agreelnent
whereby the deadlock which had arisen in this As
sembly in connexion with the Security Council member
ship for the forthcoming year would. be broken.

84. With your permissionp Mr. Prellident, Liberia
having been elected, we would therefore ask the sup
porters of Liberiaplease to cast their "19tes for Ireland
when Liberia resigns at the end of th,~ first year, and
we Wish to thank them very much for 'their support.

8S. Mr. AlKEN (Ireland): First, I shouldllike to con
gratulate Liberia on its election to the Security Coun
cil. We trust that in the course oUhe next year Liberia
will c~ntribute greatly to the work of the Security
Counoil and wiU help to bring peace to this much
troub~ed world~

86. Aft~r s. liumber of ballots had been taken to fill
this vacancy in the Security Council, it became quite
apparent that. the Assembly was deadlocked and tMt,
unless some~hing was done, the security Council WJuld
not be able to function. That was the situation in which
my delegatior.t agreed to allow its name to be put fior
ward. We h9:ve heard the President's statement of' the
agraemerkthat has been reached, and wehaveh~lard

the Libe;,rian representative's confirmation of that
s~atemeIlit. '

87.' Again I wish to congratulate ,];'iberltt ahd to ex
press the hope that it will be one of 1the best members
of the Security Council in the ,commg year.

AGENDA ITEM 16

Election of six members of ihe Economil: ,and Social Council
(continued)*

88. The PRESIDENT: At the 942n\1/.meeting, the voting
for the onel'emaining vacancy on .tbe Economic and
Social :Council was deferred aft~~r the tenth ballot,
which was the first of a series of three unrestricted
ballots, had' proved inconclu.'sive. In accordance with
the rules of procedure, theAssem1blymustnolW,tbere
fore, proceed to the second unrestricted ballot of this
series. In this ballot every Member is el1gible except
the members of the E~onomicand'Social Council which
will continue to h<?ld" office aftel' 1 January l!9618.nd
the five Members which were elected on the first
ballot earlier in thissessiotr. Me;mbersarerequest~d
to write the name of only one country on the ballot
papers.

At the invitatioMt of the Presiclent, Mr. MousD.outas
(Cyprus) and Mr. S.ommer (Denn»a1l.-k) actedas tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Number of ballot papers: 93
Invalid ballots: 1
Number of valid ballots: 92
AbstentiOns: 1
Number of members voting: 91

. ReqUired majority: 61

Number of votesobtaJned:
. lIld1a • • • • I). • • • • • .;.. • '.. • • '.. ~" 0 • 43

Belgi\1IIl'. • • eft.. • '., .-' I. . . . . . " . . .. . 36
China f'll ,. • • • • • • ~ 9
,Austria.. • • . . . ('I • • • • • • '. • • • .. • • • 2
Congo (Brazzaville) ••••' .•••. ~ • • • • l'
Ivory Coast. . • . . • .... I.. '. . .. -, .. .. .". 1

89. The PRESIDENT: The (i,leventh ballot being .also
inconClusive, we will now proceed to the twelfthballot,
which will be the thirdo:f a aeries of three .unrestricted
ballots.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Mous.boutas
(Cyprus) and Mr•. Soznmer (Denmark) actedas teller-s.

A vote was taken b.y sect-et ballot.
Number of ballot papers: 94
Invalid ballots: 1
Number of valid ballots: 93
Al)Stentions: 0
Ntimber of members voting: 93
Require( ::najority: 62

Number of votes obtained:
Irldia •• ' ••• ,a •••• ., 11 .. • • • • • • • •• • ·43
Belgium • ,e • .. ••• • ." • • • • • • .". ,.. • 36
Oh1n.a.. • .. • • • • • • •• •• •• • • •• • • • • 8
Austria. . ". ..e . . . . __ . . . .. ". . . . ... 3
Ceylon ••••••••"••••••••••' • •• • 1
Costa Rica • • • • • • it ". •• • ••• ". .'.. .. • 1
Liberia. • . '.. .. • • e. • .\ ., • .. It • .. •• • • • J.

90. The PRESIDENT: Thf~ twelfth ballot is therefore
inconclusive. Having now eompleted a series of three
un1"esttoiatedllallotartheAssembly.willproceed to the

-----
"'Resumed from the 942nd meeting.
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92. I now call on the representative of Cyprus.

91. The PRESIDENT: The result of the thirteenth
ballot ls therefore also inconclusive.

fil"stof a series of ballots restdcted.to India and Bel.. 93. Mr. IlOSSIDES' (Cyprus): In vlew of the many
glum. items that ate still to be dealt with by the General

. . . " '. ' ',' Assembly before it. adjourns, and in view of the fact
At the invJtation of the P!'esldent, Mr. Moushoutas that there is a deadlock and there seems.to be no pas..

(Cyprus) and Mr. Sommer (Denmark) actedas tellers. sibility of b~eaking it at the moment, Ipl"opose that
A vote was taken by secret ballot. the matter of the. election concerningthe Ec~nomicand

Social Council be left over until the second part of
NUlnl)er of ballot ,papers: 94 this session. Since there will be no meeting'of the
Invalid ballots: 3 Economic and Social Council 'between now and March,
Number of'valid ballots: 91 1 suggest that there is no harm in putting the matter
Abstentions: 0 off until then.
Nut11berof members VQting: 91 . . .
Required majority: 61 94. ThePIlESIDENT:1s the suggestion made by the

. ..' representative of Cyprus acceptable to the Assembly?
Number of votes obtained: If there is no objection I shall take it as being agreed

India . • • • • • • . • . • . • •. • • • • • • • • • .48 to' and, therefore, the question of the filling of the
Belgium • • • • • • • • • ,; • • • • • • • • • • • 43 remaining vacancy on the Economic and Social Council

will be taken up at an early stage of the resumed ses..
sion.. .

.It Was so decided.

The meeting rose at 6.35 p.m.
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